
  

1975 Beulah Avenue • East Troy, WI   53120 • (262) 642-7225 • stpeterset.org 

TENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME • JUNE 10, 2018 

To serve Christ in our Community by: proclaiming The Good News of Salvation, celebrating the Sacraments, reaching out to 
those in need, providing opportunities for growth in holiness, and supporting our Parish by volunteering Time, Talent, and 
Financial Stewardship. We, the members of St. Peter the Apostle Parish, declare this to be our Mission Statement. 

 

Contacts 
Parish Office………………..(262)642-7225 ext. 3 
 Hours    M-T-Th-F. 9-4     
 Fax    (262) 642-7228 
 E-Mail:  office@stpeterset.org 
 Website:   stpeterset.org 
School Office      (262) 642-5533 
                    Fax    (262) 642-5897 
High School  Catholic Central in Burlington 
   (transportation available)  262-763-1510, X 225, Karen 
Cemetery   (262) 642-7225 ext. 3 
Religious Education Center (262) 642-7225 ext. 5 
     Hours 11-7 pm Mon., & 12 noon to 8:00 pm Wed.. 
                  10-4 pm Tues. and Thurs. 
Helping Hands    (262) 642-7225 ext. 2 
Clothing Center hours: Tues. 9-5 & Sat. 9-noon 
 

Parish Staff 
Pastor:   Fr. Mark Molling  
Deacon:  Greg Price   email:  priceg@archmil.org 
Office Manager:  Renae Robran  
Religious Ed. Coordinator: Mary Ann Zaremba 
School Principal:  Sarah Halbesma  
Pastoral Associate/DRE:  Suzanne Kasper 
K.C. Grand Knight: Mark Smith  262-352-8552 
Helping Hands President: Gary Hamilton  642-7225x2 

 

Mass Schedule 
Weekend ...................... Saturday (anticipation) 5:00 pm;  
                                          Sunday 8:00 and 10:00 am 
Weekday ............................................... M-T-TH-F ... 8:30 am 
                   No Mass on Wednesday 
Holy Day…………………………………8:30 am and 7:00 pm 
Confessions.................................... Saturday 4:00–4:30 pm 
        Also by appointment, please call the parish office 
Devotions .................................................... Tuesday 5:00 pm 
                              (Mother of Perpetual Help) 
Eucharistic  Adoration. . . . . .Tuesday 9:15am—6pm 
                                First Friday 9:15 am— 3:00 pm                   

 

Sacraments 
Baptisms ....................................... Contact the parish office. 
Wedding… Arrange with pastor 6 months in advance. 
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Pastoral Council 
Meets on the 4th Monday of the month at 7:00 pm. 
Judith Kmiec(1st yr) Stewardship. . . . . . . 262-642-9617 
Ryan Jonas(1st yr) IT……….……...414-534-7175 
Nick Healey (3rd yr) Bldg. & Grds. . ……... 262-492-0090 
Rita Keepers(1st yr) Christian Formation . . .262-642-5367 
Ron Chmiel(1st yr) Liturgy………………...……..262-642-5158 
Pam Burki(1st year) Human Concerns………….262-203-1812               
Mary Nugent (2nd yr) Finance & Chair. . . 262-470-8570 
Marion Munagian (1st yr) Sec. . . .. . . . . . . .262-684-5062 
Ben Schweder (1st yr)   School & Ath. . .    262-684-5281 
Logan Fitch, Youth Representative. . . . . . . 262-441-8672  
Trustee, Rochelle Verick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 363-8218 
Trustee, Pat Prahl  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 642-7686 

Finance Council 
Meets on the 3rd Monday of the month at 7:00 pm. 
Members: Rick Scanlan, Jeremy Hartranft, Jennifer 
Bower, the Trustees and 2 members of the Pastoral 
Council assigned to the Finance Council 
(These positions have been appointed by the Pastor) 

Contact the parish office at 642-7225 x3 to 

schedule Masses for  
2018 

           Wedding Banns 
III-Hannah Atkinson & Charles Bohl 

Mass Intentions 
 
Saturday,  June 9  •  Immaculate Heart 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary  
   4:00 pm    Reconciliation 
 5:00 pm   Members of St. Peter’s Parish 
Sunday, June 10 •  Tenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
    8:00 am   †Mary Larson (family) 
 10:00 am   †Robert & Florence Conger (W/K Conger) 
                       Baptism of Mila Joye and Murphy Thomas 
   Franz during 10:00 am Mass 
 
Monday,  June 11   • St. Barnabas 

 8:30 am  †Dorothy Phillips (D. Vanderbeke) 
Tuesday,  June 12  •  Weekday  

    8:30 am   †Bonnie Brook (family) 
    Eucharistic Adoration from 9:15 am until 6:00 pm 
    Devotions at 5:00 pm 
Thursday,  June 14  •  Weekday 
    8:30 am    †Bonnie Brook (S/J Iloncaie) 
Friday, June 15  •  Weekday 
    8:30 am  †Suzanne Chojnacki (Donegan family) 
    4:00 pm Wedding of Hannah Atkinson & Charles Bohl 

 
Saturday,  June 16  • Weekday 
 4:00 pm    Reconciliation  
 5:00 pm   †Mary Consiglio (J/L Eichholz) 
 
Sunday,  June 17 •  Most Holy Body & Blood of Christ 
  8:00 am   †Grace Adams (H. Becker) 
  10:00 am   Members of St. Peter’s Parish  
  11:15 am  Baptism of Charlotte Machajewski 
                         & Nolan Hanson 

”Breaking Bread” missals for 2018 with Sunday 

readings are available in the Parish Office for 

$13.00 each. 

FROM OUR  PASTOR. . . 

 
Therefore, we are not discouraged; 

rather, although our outer self is 

wasting away, our inner self is being 

renewed day by day. For this momentary light 

affliction is producing for us an eternal weight of 

glory beyond all comparison, as we look not to what 

is seen but to what is unseen; for what is seen is 

transitory, but what is unseen is eternal. For we 

know that if our earthly dwelling, a tent, should be 

destroyed, we have a building from God, a dwelling 

not made with hands, eternal in heaven. (From 

today’s Second Reading) 

 

One of my uncles was a carpenter who worked hard 

at his craft and took great pride in doing it well. You 

might have had to wait a little longer for his work to 

be done, but it was always done right and there was 

never a need to correct any of his work, unless the 

plans changed. Most of the houses he built are still 

standing and are as solid today as they were when 

they were brand new. Even though everything in this 

life is transitory I believe it is important to do our 

best in everything we do. Our talents, and abilities 

along with every gift we receive from God should be 

used well. God is the builder of our eternal dwelling 

in heaven, but I believe we contribute the building 

materials by how we use God’s gifts in this life. My 

uncle died a few years ago and at his funeral I said 

that his dwelling in heaven would be something to 

behold because of the quality of his work on earth 

(the way I figure it, that alongside Jesus and Joseph, 

my uncle is probably one of the lead carpenters in 

heaven). The message for all of us is to do our best 

at all times, and in that way give glory to God. God’s 

blessings to you all – Fr. Mark 
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Liturgical Ministers 

 

Saturday,  June 9   & Sunday, June 10 
5:00pm (M) 
 Lector ............................................................................. M/S Chier 
 Euch. Min. .......................................... K. Smith, S. & J. Douglas 
    Altar Servers ................................................. M. & L. Schrieber 
 8:00 am (J) 
 Lector ............................................................................ G. Gruning 
 Euch. Min. ....................... T. & C. Lewandowski, G. Gruning 
 Altar Servers ......................................................... A. & E. Fisher 
10:00 am (M) 
 Lector ............................................................................... L. Larson
 Euch. Min ................................................... C. Bice, J. & P. Lucas 
    Altar Servers .................................. B. Phillips, M. Rodriquez 

 
Saturday, June 16  & Sunday, June 17                                                         
5:00 pm  (M) 
 Lector .................................................................................. P. Rieck 
 Euch. Min. ......................... K. Davis, K. Smith, J. Vandervest 
   Altar Servers .................................................. M. & B. Markham 
8:00 am (J) 
 Lector .............................................................................. J. Stephan 
 Euch. Min. ............................. M. Smith, D. Pluess, J. Stephan
 Altar Servers .......................................................... J. & H. Feyen 
10:00 am (M) 
 Lector ............................................................................... T. Bartoli 
    Euch. Min ................ T. Bartoli, S. Kasper, D. Knoernschild 
    Altar Servers ........................................ G. Williams, E. Bartoli 

 

 
Presider: 
M= Father Mark  J= Father John  DG= Deacon Greg 

S= substitute priest 

Please Pray For…    

Virginia Freund,  Audrey 

Morano, Jesse Diaz, Amanda 

Hintz, Val Hinsenkamp, 

Stephanie Scannell, Neil 

Marini, Dale Quednow, Armin 

Nyffeler, Debbie Grunow, Chuck Heckman, 

Marques Winter, Gavrielah Morgan, Anthony 

Burbach, Angela Equi, Denver Schuetz,  

Gwyn Hanson, Tom Johnson, Rita Maciona 

and Pauline Stollenwerk. 

 

             JUNE 

   
 
 
12 “Be Still” Prayer Group  6:30 pm  rectory 
  Building & Grounds Comm.   7:00 pm rectory 
13 Women’s Prayer Group  8:00 am  rectory 
  Religious Education Comm.  2:00 pm rectory 
14 Helping Hands  7:00 pm   rectory 
15 Men’s Discussion Group   6:30 am  rectory 
17 Sharing Sunday    church 
  Healing Prayer after 8:00 am Mass church 
19 St. Peter’s Quilters  9:00 am                    LL rectory 
  “Be Still” Prayer Group  6:30 pm  rectory 
  Knight’s of Columbus  7:30 pm  rectory 
20 Women’s Prayer Group  8:00 am  rectory 
22 Men’s Discussion Group   6:30 am  rectory 
25 Pastoral Council  7:00pm   rectory 
26 “Be Still” Prayer Group  6:30 pm  rectory 
27 Women’s Prayer Group  8:00 am  rectory 
29 Men’s Discussion Group   6:30 am  rectory 

    Readings for the Week of  June 10, 2018 

Sunday:   Gn 3:9-15/Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 [7bc]/2 Cor  
   4:13--5:1/Mk 3:20-35 
Monday:   Acts 11:21b-26; 13:1-3/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4, 5-6 
   [cf. 2b]/Mt 5:1-12 
Tuesday:   1 Kgs 17:7-16/Ps 4:2-3, 4-5, 7b-8 [7a]/Mt 5:13-16 
Wednesday:   1 Kgs 18:20-39/Ps 16:1b-2ab, 4, 5ab and 8, 11 
   [1b]/Mt 5:17-19 
Thursday:   1 Kgs 18:41-46/Ps 65:10, 11, 12-13 [2a]/ 
   Mt 5:20-26 
Friday:         1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-16/Ps 27:7-8a, 8b-9abc, 13-14  
   [8b]/Mt 5:27-32 
Saturday:    1 Kgs 19:19-21/Ps 16:1b-2a and 5, 7-8, 9-10  
   [cf. 5a]/Mt 5:33-37 

 
Next Sunday:   Ez 17:22-24/Ps 92:2-3, 13-14, 15-16 [cf. 2a]/
   2 Cor 5:6-10/Mk 4:26-34 

PLEASE LET US KNOW IF  YOUR FRIEND OR 
LOVED ONE IS WELL AND CAN BE REMOVED 
FROM THE LIST BELOW. 

   
  With the Lord there 

is mercy, and 
fullness of  

redemption. 
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SCRIP is simply a word that means “substitute money”.  
They’re the same prepaid cards that you buy at the 
store.  And now you can get your SCRIP prepaid cards 
through the Parish office.  What an easy way to help the 
parish education programs!!  Groceries and gas are just 
a few.  Next time you are on your way to Frank’s Piggly 
Wiggly, Wal-mart, Pick-N-Save, Shell, Home Depot, 
Subway, or Cousins, stop in at the Parish office to pick 
up a card.  The office is open Monday through Friday, 9 
am until 4 pm, except on Wednesday.  
You pay nothing more for the card ($50 buys a $50 card) but 
SCRIP donates a percentage of the card to the parish 
education programs.  If you would like to learn more about 
this program, call the parish office at 262-642-7225 X3 
during office hours.  You can also order 
online.   
Orders can be placed directly on line at   
www.shopwithscrip.com using the 

enrollment code of 2B52E3F622428.     SCRIP 

Thank You from Helping Hands 
Thank you to all who donated or shopped at our Helping 
Hands Rummage Sale. Your participation helped us to 
raise over $4900 to be used for providing our clients in 
need with financial assistance. We also received $850 in 
donations from 3 wonderful benefactors. We are so 
grateful for their generosity. 
A VERY SPECIAL THANKS goes to the faithful group of 
people who worked at the rummage sale, putting up 
tents,  picking up furniture, setting up, pricing, selling, 
working at the clothing center, providing lunch for 
workers, baking for and working the bake sale, 
coordinating the plant sale, and finally, cleaning up. This 
is a HUGE job. Your help is appreciated more than you 
know. The extremely hot weather made working long 
hours challenging, but we did it and it could not be done 
without all of you. Thank you all!!!!! 

St. Peter’s School Job Opportunity - School Principal 
Our school is currently seeking applications for the position of Principal to begin July 1, 2018.   The 
principal will report directly to, and work in collaboration with, Father Mark, our pastor.  Key 
responsibilities include fostering a Catholic atmosphere while being responsible for day to day operations 
of the school and long term planning of school operations.  To apply, please send resume, cover letter and 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee Principal application (found at www.archmil.org under careers) and 3 letters of 
reference to:   St. Peter’s Parish, c/o Renae Robran, Business Manager, 1975 Beulah Avenue, East Troy, WI 
53120 or email:  office@stpeterset.org.  Deadline to apply is May 4, 2018.  Please feel free to call the parish 
office with questions   

Programs at Siena Retreat Center, 5637 Erie St., Racine - 
call 262-898-2590 for more info or 
visit www.SienaRetreatCenter.org and click on Retreat 
Programs.  

Come to the Water, Jun 15-17, 7pm Fri—
12:30pm Sun, Jennifer Grant and Andrea Hug. 
Come, drink deeply of the life-giving waters and refresh 
your soul in this serene and sacred environment on the 
shore of Lake Michigan. There will be communal prayer, 
input from the presenter, and opportunity for 
contemplation. Cost:  $195 includes $50 non-refundable 
deposit, overnight accommodations and meals. 

Mysticism from a Cosmic Perspective, Jun 18-20, 
Monday at 9am – Wednesday after 
the noon meal, Diarmuid O’Murchu, member of the 
Sacred Heart Missionary Order. 
Internationally respected author Diarmuid O’Murchu will 
explore the awakening sense of mystery in the 
contemporary world. Cost: $255 includes $50 non-
refundable deposit, accommodations and meals. 

Save the Dates for Theology on Tap 2018 
Mass with our bishop. Enjoy a craft brew. Learn more about 
being Catholic. 
Free for Adults | Ages 20s + 30s 
Tuesdays, 7PM 
July 17, 24, & 31 
Cathedral Atrium 
812 N Jackson St, Milwaukee, WI 53202 

 
Follow us on Instagram @brewcitycatholic or visit 
brewcitycatholic.com for more info on TOT and other 
opportunities for 20 and 30 somethings! 

Is God in your marriage?  Participate in a Worldwide 
Marriage Encounter weekend on July 20-22 in Madison, WI; 
Sept. 7-9 in Geneva, IL or Oct. 19-21 in Brookfield, WI.  For 
more information visit our website at: alifetimeoflove.org or 
call (888) 574-5653.   

http://www.shopwithscrip.com/
http://www.racinedominicans.org/
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St. Peters Guardian Angel Fund 

The guardian angel fund has been established to help make a 
Catholic Education possible for all families. Making a 
donation to the Guardian Angel Fund furthers the Catholic 
education of a child or children in need.  All donations to the 
Guardian Angel Fund are tax-deductible and go directly 
toward tuition assistance. Please consider being a guardian 
angel and helping children receive a Catholic education at St. 
Peter’s School.  For  additional information,  

contact  Sarah  Halbesma (262)642-5533. 

HUMAN CONCERNS 
After 20 years, I will no longer be on the H.C. Board, but am happy and thankful to announce that Lisa Feyen is replacing 
me.  I was asked by the present board to make a list of the many activities H.C. is/was involved in, each year, so that you 
would know & maybe want to participate in some of these many holy activities.  All that you see below was accomplished 
without ever once taking any  money from the church finances. 
20 years ago, we began & have been blessed to have volunteer's who make our Eucharistic Adoration (5 times a month) 
possible. 
Every January, we encourage souls to attend either the Chicago March of 10,000 or to join ProLife Wisconsin on their 2 
busses to Washington D.C. & attend the annual March for Life.  Every October we ask you to join us for the national Life 
Chain, corner's of ES & 20. 
Your donations support 3 pro-life organizations: Pregnancy Helpline-Mother Day roses. Gerard's Embrace -July Baby 
Bottle Boomerang. Life Connections-Advent Diaper Drive.  Each week we silently stand & pray for an hour (for an end to 
abortion), the 6 warmer months of the year, in front of Delavan's Planned Parenthood, the largest provider of abortion in 
our nation. 
Host Wisconsin Blood Bank at the Heritage. 
Host Sr. Luncheon at the rectory. 
Tens of thousands of hats, mittens, scarves, gloves that you donated and take them to the inner city parishes or where 
there is a need. 
Organized a selfless group of volunteer's who assist those parishioner's who may be in need of rides, grocery shopping, dr. 
appt's, etc. 
2 of us go to the Walworth Cty jail, for 90 min's (as part of Catholic Ministry) to read through the mass & bring support 
to the female inmates. 
Host Fortnight4Freedom for 2 weeks each Fourth of July, for the past 7 years. 
Provide Matthew Kelly's Catholic books, the past 5 Christmas'/Easter's (especially for those who only go to mass a couple 
of times a year). 
Encourage our parishioners to attend Men or Women of Christ conferences (or any of the other important fundraisers 
offered in our area). 
Hosted Parents of Young Children Supper for a 5 year period. 
Host World Day of prayer with the women from St. James Methodist church in East Troy. 
For 16 years you donated thousands of dollars (total) & items for me to take to Haiti, on my many visits to the Missionary 
of Charities. 
4 years ago we began the monthly Healing Prayer blessing. 
For 4 years we hosted St. Nick's Helper (giving parents a gift of Advent time, for 4 hours), the 1st Sunday in December. 
Created the "Take & Give" list on the cork board, in the church entrance. 
For 10 years "fair trade coffee" was sold, all because our hearts were moved to help farmer's, in developing country's, 
keep their land. 
 
Human Concerns is the Works of Mercy.  It is for EVERYONE within our parish, not just for a select few.  Please welcome & 
thank Lisa! 
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Healing Prayer—  June 17— After the 8:00 am Mass 
This is a different ministry from our annual Anointing of 
the Sick.  This Healing Prayer would be for any type of 
challenge you or a loved one might be experiencing.  
Although the reasons are as numerous as the stars in 
heaven, here are a few examples:  struggling with a 
seasonal disorder depression, an ongoing physical illness or 
disability, an emotional form of bondage, such as anger, 
depression, grief, etc., an addiction that you desire to cease, 
but struggle to do so alone, a loneliness that has affected 
your peace, or feeling that your parental or spousal skills 
are lacking, a desire to be a better person.  Anyone may 
attend and be in proxy (intercessor) for a one who could 
use prayers.  It is written that prayer is one of the most 
powerful tools that one has to complete their mission on 
earth. 

Help Us Grow: Give Electronically Electronic gifts are fast and 

secure, and they reduce administrative costs, allowing more of 

every dollar to fund the important work we are called to do.• 

Give anytime, anywhere to your favorite funds• 

Schedule and manage recurring donations • 

Make one-time donations to special appeals • Pay 

for events, programs and other activities.  If you 

would like to give electronically, visit our 

website or contact the church office.  

The NATIONAL SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF GOOD 
HELP 

 JOIN US 
 One day pilgrimage to Champion , WI 

Saturday, June 23, 2018 
 

Variety of activities are available: 
*Visit & Pray at the Shrine 

(where Adele Brise had a series of apparitions of 
the Blessed Mother) 

*Mass in the Chapel at 11:00AM 
*Outdoor Rosary Walk 

*Pray at the outdoor & indoor Stations of the 
Cross 

*Various grottoes 
*Gift Shop 

*Lunch at the “School House Café” 
 

Meet at St. Peter’s Church 
1975 Beulah Ave. 

East Troy, WI 53120 
 

Leave 7:00AM – Coach Bus to Champion & back 
to East Troy about 4:00PM 

Cost: $40 (includes bus & lunch) 
 

Reservations & Questions:  Rita Keepers (262)
642-5367 

DEADLINE for Sign up:  Wednesday, June 6, 2018 

It’s that time of you to be thinking of our Fall 

Festival. The Fall Festival Planning Committee 

will have its first meeting on Wednesday, 

June 20th at 7:00 at the Rectory. Looking for 

folks that are willing to share their ideas and 

lead a section of our 56th Annual Fall Festival 

and Chicken dinner. 

We have many different areas to choose from: 
Kitchen, Dining Room, Take Out, Gym, Raffles, 
Country Store, Volunteer Sign-up Online list, 
Entertainment, Advertisement, Ticket Sales, 
Sponsorships, Rummage Sale, Quilts, Plants, 
Cake Walk, Set Up, and Clean Up 
 
 

 

We want to continue the spirit of our church 

ancestors to provide a wonderful meal with fun 

entertainment by a caring community that 

raises money to share in God’s gifts to us all.  

Please consider joining us!  
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Stewardship Corner    May 1 — May 31, 2018    Our fiscal year is July 1, 2017-June 30, 2018 

                                                          
Income              $ Needed monthly    Actual $ Rec’d          Surplus/deficit              Fiscal year to date surplus/deficit 
Envelope 
        &    $36,333     $26,106.27          ($ 10,226.73 )                              ($3,818.97) 
Offertory 
 

   We can’t do our mission without you!      This report is updated monthly 

Did you know that St. Peter’s can accept donations 
beyond cash? You can make tax deductible 
contributions of stocks, bonds, mutual funds and 
ETF’s. Please see the Parish Office for easy 
instructions to provide to your broker or financial 
advisor.  

June 2018 
      Calendar Raffle winners 

 
James Enders, Patrick Seegert, Earl Hungness, 
Leslie Lami, Beverly Leschke, Aubrie Cherek, 
Jodi/Tim Wales, Christine Falkstrom, Alan 
Wallace, Lis Friemoth, Amy Mudlaff, Ronojoy 
Ghosh, Lehman Family, Amy Serafin, Cathy/Jeff 
Grande, Cybil Hell, Cindy Neiman, Jason 
Kampa, Gary Shepherdson, Slusar Family, Tim/
Lori Markowski, Fred Galecke, Ben Davis, 
Hannah Schulgen, Nancy Jonas, Betty Cresci, 
Ronojoy Ghosh, Sterling Sewell, Sarah Bourdo, 
Jeremiah Vangen 
 

 

Raffle checks will be mailed at the beginning of 
the month following the drawing. 
 

  Congratulations to our winners! 

Have you and your family made plans for your 
final resting place?  Did you know that St. 
Peter’s has their own cemetery with the only 
mausoleum within 25 miles around? Please 
inquire at the office for more information or 
look for a brochure coming soon to the back 
of church.   Interested in being a part of the 
cemetery committee? Our next meeting is 
September 13 at 7:00 in the rectory. Consider 
this call to serve. 


